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Subject: Re: Meeting on 7-(8-9)

Body:

I had to call SATO this morning on another matter so I already took care of these reservations.  The tickets will 

be sent via FedEx tonight.I will not cancel your hotel the night of the 9th at the Mayflower, so you're all 

set.To:	snedeker @ phoenix.Princeton.EDUcc:	tracy_shycoff @ jfk-arrb.gov (bcc: Tracy 

Shycoff/ARRB)From:	wljoyce @ princeton.edu @ INTERNET@WORLDCOM   Date:	07/01/97 07:05:41 PM 

ASTSubject:	Meeting on 7-(8-9)Janie:  Please call SATO to make train reservations on Amtrak train  #85 

forTuesday afternoon, leaving from Trenton @ 5:10 p.m., arriving in Washington@ 7:45, and returning from 

Washington on Amtrak Metroliner #122 on Thursday,July 10, leaving Washington @ 5:00 p.m., arriving in 

Princeton Junction @7:20 p.m.        Many thanks.                                                --Bill>Date: Tue, 01 Jul 1997 

15:43:57 -0400>To: "Tracy Shycoff"<Tracy_Shycoff@jfk-arrb.gov>>From: Bill Joyce 

<wljoyce@princeton>>Subject: Meeting on 7-(8-9)>>Tracy:  Could I ask you to hold the reservation at the 

Mayflower for thenight of the 9th?  I'm trying to patch together some things that I need todo in Washington, 

and that would be a great help.  And could you hold thenight of the 8th for me as well?>        I'll get to the train 

reservations shortly.>                                                --Bill>>>At 02:52 PM 7/1/97 -0400, you wrote:>>>>I have 

reserved hotel rooms for each of you at the Mayflower for the nights>>of July 8 & 9 at the government rate of 

$124/night.  The rooms are>>guaranteed against your credit cards.  I will call the Mayflower to cancel>>the 

night of the 9th.  Your confirmation numbers are:>>>>Bill           0017444>>Kermit         1031219>>Henry          

1237410>>Jack           0782077>>>>If you have not yet contacted SATO regarding your travel, please do 

so>>ASAP.  With the holiday on Friday (and me out on Monday) I want to make>>sure that we have enough 

time to get you your tickets.  Thanks and see you>>all next week.>>>>>>X-Lotus-FromDomain: 

ARRB@WORLDCOM@INTERLIANT @ OUTBOUND>>From: "David Marwell"<David_Marwell@jfk-

arrb.gov>>>To:"internet-

Board"<notes.interliant.com.@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>@waltz.worldco>>m.com>>Date: Mon, 30 Jun 1997 

16:48:58 -0400>>Subject: Meeting>>>>I recommend a one-day meeting in July and that we hold it on July 9th. 
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